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Town NewsBulletin Board
Flea Market to Benefit Animal Rescue League, NH

On Saturday and Sunday June 7th & 8th,  Second Avenue Consignment Shop 
will be holding it’s bi-annual Flea Market to benefit the Animal Rescue League of 
NH.  Rain or shine from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on the lawn of Second Avenue’s 
shop, 2 Paul’s Way (on Route 101A near Walmart).  Animals for adoption will be on 
site.   Table space is $20 for one or both days.  To reserve a space, donate items 
for the big tent, or more information, stop by the shop, call 880-3323, or go to 
www.secondavenuenh.com

AMHERST REPUBLICANS
MONTHLY MEETING 
Saturday, June 7th, 8:00 AM
Joey’s Diner, Route 101A, Amherst

Our guest speaker will be Bob Smith, candidate for United States Senate. Read 
more about Bob at http://bobsmithforussenate.com/ 

For more information please visit www.amherstrepublicans.org

We Want You....
...TO BE A GIRL SCOUT !!!!

Join the almost 300 girls and 60 leaders who are Girl Scouting in Amherst and 
Mont Vernon!  There are opportunities at every age level, from Daisy Girl Scouts in 
kindergarten to Ambassador Girl Scouts in high school.  Be a part of the exciting, 
challenging and rewarding world of Girl Scouting! If you are not currently in a troop, 
e-mail Karen Werner, town co-ordinator, at kswerner.nh@gmail.com for more infor-
mation.  Troops are currently being formed for the fall of 2014.

Free Seminar on College Admissions – May 28th
Local area parents are invited to attend a free seminar on college admissions in 

Bedford.  The seminar will be held on Wednesday, May 28 at 7 PM at the Bedford 
Town Hall. Joan Buchanan of Bedford College Consulting LLC will once again pres-
ent “College Admissions: What You Should Know and Why.” A wide range of topics 
will be covered including SAT and ACT testing, the college essay, and finding the 
right fit college.  For more information and to register, visit www.BedfordRecOnline.
com or call the Bedford Parks & Recreation Department at 472-5242. 

Nashaway Chapter of the NH Audubon Society
UPCOMING EVENTS

On Wednesday June 18 at 7pm, The Nashaway Chapter of NH Audubon will 
host David Harris for a discussion on “Revelations of Citizen Science.”  This free 
talk is open to the public and takes place in the Downstairs Theater Room of the 
Nashua Public Library. Dave will discuss various citizen science programs such as 
the Christmas Bird Count and Breeding Bird Surveys, and how these programs can 
reveal why some bird populations are changing. Registration is not necessary. For 
more information, contact Richard Maloon 424-5621 or richard.maloon@att.net.

Throughout the summer, a number of Nature Walks will take place at Ponehmah 
Bog in Amherst, NH. All walks are 1 ½ -2 hour and children are welcome. Meet at 
the parking area off Rhodora Drive, off of Sterns Road in Amherst. For directions, 
go to http://merrimack.wildnh.com/ponehmahbog/   For more information, contact 
Jack Gleason at 673-3177 or westonpond10@gmail.com. 

June 7 8am  Bog Plant Cycles with Climate Change     
June 21 9am  Plant Adaptations 
June 28, 10am  Dragonflies             
Sept 13, 9am  Plant Adaptations

DISCUSSION GROUP at TOADSTOOL BOOKSHOP
On the first Thursday of each month, the discussion group meets from  7PM  

to  8:30PM.  We share ideas on philosophy, current affairs and familiar truths. For 
more information contact: Norah at 673 – 6948.    

Boy Scout Troop 22’s Annual Yard Sale
AMHERST: Boy Scout Troop 22’s annual yard sale will be held on Saturday, June 

7 from 7:30 am until 1:30 pm at the Meeting Place Plaza, 199 Route 101 in Am-
herst.  Donated items will be accepted at the Meeting Place Plaza on Friday, June 
6, 2014 from 3 pm to 8 pm.  The proceeds from this annual fund raiser are used 
to purchase the equipment and supplies needed to sponsor activities for the boys 
to advance through the scouting ranks.

Nashua Republican City Committee June Meeting
The Nashua Republican City Committee monthly meeting will be held on Thurs-

day, June 12 at the Crowne Plaza in Nashua.  Doors open at 6:30pm and meeting 
starts at 7:00pm.  Guest speakers are gubernatorial candidate Walt Havenstein, 
and two candidates for Executive Council, Dave Wheeler and Steve Hattamer.  The 
meeting is free.  For more information call Di Lothrop at 864-9287 or visit the 
Nashua GOP website.

Open to All Southern New Hampshire Women
The Amherst Area Newcomers Club  monthly holds social gatherings both in-

formational and entertaining. The club also has subgroups, which include Book 
Group, Bunco, Crafts, Golf, Knitting, Out-to-Lunch and Walking groups. Early De-
cember the club hosts an annual “Breakfast with Santa”, for the community, which 
is optional for members to participate in. If interested in joining the membership 
annual fee is $20 (only $1.67 a month). For information and calendar of events 
visit www.nhnewcomers.com or contact Lorelei at 488-0781. RSVP’s are appreci-
ated, but not necessary. 

Amherst Juniors Open for New Members!
Our mission is civic needs, educational advancement and those less fortunate. 

Our goals are achieved with the assistance and generosity of businesses, organiza-
tions and individuals.

We are in need of women with motivation and dedication to join us in growing 
our mission even further within our surrounding communities.

Please email us at memberships@amherstjuniors.org.  Our website is www.
amherstjuniors.org.  Call Barb @ 508-783-3686 or Karen @305-3046 for more 
information. Join Us! 

cating and strengthening local historical soci-
eties. With the church facing the high cost of 
conserving these valuable documents, the Veil-
lettes stepped forward and made a donation to 
fund the conservation.

The process of conserving historic docu-
ments starts with the transcribing. The cursive 
handwriting is often difficult to read for the un-
trained observer. 

The conservation process stabilizes the ma-
terials, tests the inks and acidity of the paper.  
Each page is “bathed” and then flattened.  Then 
if holes are found, they are repaired and the 
book is rebound.  An effort is made to use the 
original binding but if that is not possible, new 
bindings are used depending on the wishes of 
the owner.  

“The end product is cleaner and repaired but 
won’t look brand new.  Conserving is not resto-
ration,” said Veillette.

In the case of the church documents, Veil-
lette said, “It is a great outcome.  The docu-
ments are in a safe place.  They will be acces-
sible on-line in September.  This is a win-win 
situation.”

Veillette worked closely with the executive 
director of the NH Historical Society, William 
Dunlap, also of Amherst to accomplish this 
important preservation project.  The church 
historian, Peter Bergin coordinated the proj-
ect between the church and the NH Historical 
Society.  Working with Bergin were the mem-
bers of the church historical committee: Anne 
Krantz, Don Lyon, Bruce Manchester and Sha-
ron Beckley.

 “The church is fortunate to have Bill and 
Tracy to underwrite this project along with Bill 
Dunlap in Concord and Katrina Holman, town 
historian,” said Bergin.

Bill Dunlap and Bill Veillette were motivated 
to lead by example.  They hope that the 206 lo-
cal historical societies in New Hampshire will 
all be on the NH Historical Society website.  
Veillette said that church records, in particu-
lar in New England, are more than just church 
records.  They were the early meetinghouses 
and as such are the repository for safekeeping 
of early town records. 

 The New Hampshire Historical Society’s 
mission is to educate a diverse public about 
the significance of New Hampshire’s past and 
its relationship to our lives today. In support 
of this mission, the Society collects, preserves, 
and interprets materials pertaining to New 
Hampshire history.

From Katrina Holman (5 May 2014)

Historic Documents of Congregational 
Church of Amherst, N.H.: 

Submitted 12 March 2012 for conservation & 
digitization to Northeast Document Conserva-
tion Center;

Framed facsimiles hung on 2 May 2014 in 
CCA on walls of public hallway.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.: 
Covenant, Sep. 1741
4 Pew Charts:
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.: 
Pew Chart, 1774-1836
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.: 
Pew Chart, 1836-1874
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.: 
Pew Chart, 1874-1909
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.: 
Pew Chart, 1910
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.:
Broadside/Program of Ordination of Rev. Silas 
Aiken, 1829
3 Letters by Pastors Accepting Call:
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.:
Letter from/by Rev. Wm. T. Savage Accepting 
Call, 22 Jan. 1841
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.:
Letter from/by Rev. J. Gardner Davis Accepting 
Call, 1 May 1844
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.:
Letter from/by Rev. Charles E. White Accepting 
Call, 1906
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.:
Letter from/by Aaron Lawrence, organist, to 
Church Committee, 12 July 1836
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF AMHERST, N.H.:
Invoice for moving building with oxen, 1836

u Historic Town And Church Documents Conserved    continued from page 1

signed the first EMS Week Procla-
mation. This year’s theme encour-
ages all to reflect on some of the wa-
termark moments in the evolution 
of EMS and look toward another 
century in EMS service.

There have been many great 
strides in EMS, including better 
training, improved communica-
tions and technology, standardized 
testing, and successful public edu-
cation programs, according to Brian 
Gleason, Paramedic, and Director 
of Amherst EMS. “In June of 1995, 
the EMS agenda for the future was 
initiated that created a new vision 
for EMS in the 21st century. In the 
last year alone, we have witnessed 
new developments in the area of 
Tactical EMS, Advanced Spinal 
Assessment, C-PAP (Continuous 
Positive Airway Pressure) adminis-
tration, cardiac cath lab and stroke 
team activations in the field and 
much more. There also are a num-
ber of new challenges facing EMS-
-in clinical care, pandemic and di-
saster planning, medical oversight, 

continuous quality improvement 
programs, HIPAA, funding and re-
search,” Gleason explained.

Amherst’s EMS Medical Director 
& Director of Emergency Services 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital Dr. Brian 
Sweeney recognizes the observance 
gives Amherst town officials and 
citizens a chance to pay tribute to 
Amherst’s EMT’s and Paramedics. 
“Like their colleagues around the 
nation, they dedicate hundreds of 
hours to specialized training and 
continuing education to enhance 
and maintain their lifesaving skills” 
he added. EMS practitioners are 
very special people, with a strong 
dedication to saving lives and eas-
ing suffering and pain. “We are for-
tunate here in Amherst to be able to 
develop a staff of outstanding mem-
bers of this profession” Gleason 
added.  On Thursday night June 5th 
Amherst EMS will honor its mem-
bership with a celebration at their 
facility starting at 6pm followed by 
EMS training.

memoirs and articles written by the 
19th century poet Celia Thaxter, 
who grew up on the islands; and, on 
the diary of Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
who wrote about a trip to the shoals 
that he took in 1852.  Together, they 
tell tales of tragic shipwrecks, eerie 
ghosts and a famous double murder, 
as well as painting vivid portraits of 
the native Shoalers and summer 
“rusticators.” 

The Pontine Theatre, founded in 
1977, resides at The West End Stu-
dio Theatre, an intimate black box 
theatre located in Portsmouth.  Pon-
tine’s work combines lyrical move-
ment, shadow puppetry, projected 
video and Victorian-style toy the-
atre figures to bring history to life. 
Co-Artistic Directors, M. Margue-
rite Mathews and Gregory Gath-
ers, have produced over 50 original 
works.  Much of the company’s rep-
ertoire is based on the culture and 
literature of New England.  

This event and all programs in the 
summer long series New England 

Staycation are free and open to the 
public.  However, registration is RE-
QUIRED for each program due to 
space limitations. Other programs 
for adults  in the New England 
Staycation series include: “Face-
book and Twitter: Connect, Learn, 
and Grow…While Staying Safe” on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 9th at 2 
p.m.; “Wicked Chunky: Surfcasting 
with Julio Silva” on Wednesday, July 
16th at 7 p.m.; “Feasting on a Picnic 
with Chef Liz Barbour,” on Wednes-
day, July 23rd at 6:30 p.m.; “An Eve-
ning with TV’s Chronicle Report-
er Ted Reinstein,” on Wednesday, 
July 30th at 7 p.m.; and, “Introduc-
tion to Zen (a mini-immersion),” 
on Wednesday, August 6th at 6:30 
p.m. You can register for all these 
events by calling 673-2288, email-
ing library@amherstlibrary.org  or 
by visiting our website at www.am-
herstlibrary.org  and selecting the 
“Community Services” tab, then 
click on drop down “Sign-Up for 
Programs.”

u National EMS Week   continued from page 1 u Isles Of Shoals   continued from page 1

Quality Earth and Landscape Materials at Wholesale Prices to the General Public

Hemlock ✵ Hemlock Blend ✵ Black Mulch 
Pine Bark Mulch ✵ Sifted Top Soil 

Composted Garden Soil ✵ Driveway Stone 
All Types of Stone & Fill ✵Driveway Binder 

Natural Round Stone ✵ Compost

LaPL▲NTE
TRUCKING & LANDSCAPE
S I  N C E    1  9  7  8

Amherst Earth Products

28 Years of Beautifying Yards in the Souhegan Valley

15 Old Nashua Road  672-0057 Amherst, NH 

• Brick walkways & patios
  • Granite steps
    • Irrigation systems
      • Retaining wall systems

Bobcat Rentals
4hrs. w/ 
operator

$250

Customer 
Pick-up or 
Delivery 
Available

15 Old Nashua Road   672-0050 Amherst, NHe y r w

www.AmherstEarthProducts.com

WE NOW HAVE “SUPER” SOIL!

Our thoughts are with the brave men 
and women serving our country and 
the ones who served before them.

MKT-3673-A-AD Member SIPC

www.edwardjones.com

Brian S McGuigan, CFP®
Financial Advisor
.

12 Middle St
Amherst, NH 03031
603-672-5520

AHO SEAMLESS GUTTERS
Free Estimates: 603-496-7627

ahoseamlessgutters.com
Leafguard Available

Gutter Cleaning/Repair
Exterior Power Washing

Temporary Traffic Light at  
Middle Street Intersection

According to Selectman Mike 
Akillian the temporary light at the 
Middle Street and Route 122 inter-
section is in preparation for road 
and water construction in the vil-
lage this summer. Be prepared for 
traffic being diverted from Boston 
Post Road, which will be closed to 
traffic in the village, and rerouted to 
Middle Street for a period of time.  
The temporary light at that inter-
section will manage traffic flow and 
safety. When construction is com-
pleted, Boston Post Road will be re-
opened and the temporary light re-
moved. 
Safety Discussion 

Selectman D’Angelo presented a 
proposal submitted by Municipal 
Resources, Inc. (MRI) which is a 
company that specializes in aiding 
municipalities assess and evaluate 
the demands on the services. MRI 
can assist the Town of Amherst 
evaluate fire and EMS resources to 
help determine if merging the di-
visions is in the best interest of the 
community. Currently Amherst has 
two separate departments with two 
separate department heads – one 
paid/per diem and the other is on-
call. MRI will provide an outside 
perspective on whether Amherst 
could benefit from an integrated 
system. MRI is proposing a team 
of individuals which is subject to 
the Board’s approval. The study is 
expected to cost between $38,000 
and $40,000, and take 120 days to 
complete. Full community involve-
ment is emphasized in the proposal. 
Pending the Board’s review and ap-
proval of the proposed MRI team, 
Selectman D’Angelo moved that 
Administrator O’Mara be autho-
rized to sign the final MRI proposal.
Manchester Road Bridge  
Update

Public Works Director, Bruce 
Berry, went over a written update. 
NHDOT has approved prelimi-
nary plans on the Manchester Road 

Bridge with two concerns: 1) the 
cost of the brown powder coating 
would not be reimbursable by DOT; 
and 2) the design speed of 25 MPH 
is less than the 30 MPH minimum 
state requirement. Director Berry 
stated that he had spent about one 
hour with citizen Linda Kaiser. Ms. 
Kaiser asked for the following in-
formation from Hoyle Tanner: 1) 
type of bridge and why; 2) right of 
way impact; 3) easement impact; 
4) vehicle speed; 5) types and color 
of rails. From the town, Ms. Kaiser 
wants to know whether a third stop 
sign can be placed at the intersec-
tion and what can be done about 
traffic speed. 

Director Berry indicated there are 
several permanent easements need-
ed prior to the start of construction. 
He will report back on the extra 
costs of the brown power coating. 
The construction work is expected 
to take about 5 or 6 months to com-
plete and it would be preferable to 
do prior to the first frost. Bids will 
be put out in two different ways – 
start time and price – so that dis-
counts may be applicable. 

Vice Chair Akillian expressed 
concern about the potential addi-
tional traffic congestion that would 
be caused if bridge construction co-
incided with road and water con-
struction in the village this summer. 
He urged a look at the traffic impact 
before a decision is made to do that 
work simultaneously. The Board in-
quired about the work to be done 
on the New Boston Road Bridge 
and the Horace Greeley Bridge 157 
158 Director Berry stated that 
the bridges are inspected annually. 
New Boston Road Bridge is still via-
ble, not a safety issue. The rest of the 
work to be done on the bridge will 
not be reimbursed by the state. The 
Horace Greeley Bridge is 3⁄4 sub-
merged under water. Work on the 
Horace Greeley Bridge is scheduled 
to be done after the Manchester 
Bridge work is completed, and the 
town cannot get reimbursed until 
the bridge is deemed closed. 

Board of Selectmen Minutes


